
 

“LOVELETTER” 

Worship Announcement June  2! 

Due to Pastor Matt being called out of town  

we will have a joint worship service at Our Savior’s at 10:30 led 

 by Pastor McCluskey. 

 

 

Mission-Mindedness 
 
No part (of the body) is important on its own. Can you imagine Eye telling Hand, “Get lost; I don’t 
need you”? Or, Head telling Foot, “You’re fired; your job has been phased out”? 

1 Corinthians 12:20-22 (“The Message” Bible) 

As work continues to formalize a ministry partnership between our various congregations, it’s 
important to remember that we are already in shared ministry with all the churches that are part of 
the body of Christ, even without a formal, signed agreement. That is not what is at stake currently, 
nor what all the work that is happening is about. What it is in fact all about is answering this 
question: are we going to be about survival, or are we going to do anything it takes to listen, discern 
and do what God is calling and equipping us to do and to be as Christ’s body at work in the world? 
To put it bluntly, are we going to focus on merely keeping the doors open or are we going to focus 
on God’s call to mission and ministry? 

It is true that if we carefully count the dollars and cents and watch everything we spend, if we enter 
carefully into partnership with other congregations focusing just on the numbers and making them 
work “in our favor”, that we might be able to keep the doors of our congregation open another week, 
another month, maybe even another year. But eventually, survival mentality will always yield to the 
same reality. Survival mentality is about looking inward and about “me and mine”. 

Mission mindedness, however, drives us to look outward and promises that if we focus on the 
mission and ministry God has equipped us for, then we are going to make a difference in the world 
and have an effect on the lives of those around us. Then we will grow, and that growth – spiritual 
and otherwise – will energize us for invitation and welcoming new people so that we also see our 
communities begin to grow numerically. And that is when we will truly see how the fruits of mission 
begin to bring to fruition all that God is doing in and through the vision being raised up and the work 
we are doing together. 

I know much of the discussion and anxiety that many people are having is about whether there will 
be two churches and one pastor, or three churches and two pastors, but in truth there is one Church 
and one Shepherd. Regardless of how we decide to structure, or agree to share and celebrate all 
the resources and talents God has given us to do our mission and work in ministry together, we 
have to know that unless we choose to focus together on growing and celebrating what we have 
instead of getting caught up in scarcity thinking because we are focusing on what we have lost, or 
what we don’t have, then we are what church consultant Thom Rainer sees as a dead church 
walking. In his book Autopsy of a Deceased Church: 12 Ways to Keep Yours Alive Rainer 
writes, 

“The most pervasive and common thread of our autopsies was that the deceased churches 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/26341789
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lived for a long time with the past as hero. They held on more tightly with each progressive 

year. They often clung to things of the past with desperation and fear. Members of the dying 

churches really didn’t want growth unless that growth met their preferences and allowed 

them to remain comfortable. And when any internal or external force tried to change the past, 

they responded with anger and resolution: We will die before we change.” 

The truth is, when a church ceases to have a heart and ministry for its community, it has already 

chosen a path towards death. Have you ever noticed whenever local churches are mentioned in the 

New Testament, they are always exhorted to be other-centered. Vibrant and living churches look 

after the interests of others. They are concerned for their communities. They open the door for 

others. Yes, being a good steward of the material things that God has given our churches is good. 

Becoming obsessed with any one item to the neglect of God’s mission is idolatry. 

As we continue to grow in our mission and ministry relationships, I am excited to see how our 

vibrant and living faith will open doors to so many others in our communities. At least I am hoping 

and praying they will, because I fear if they don’t, if we focus on mere survival of us and our way 

alone, our conversations will have to change and the questions we ask will come with harder 

answers than we are wanting to hear. 

Peace in Christ, 

Pastor Matthew Muters 

 

 

Church Council Minutes 

 
St Paul Council Minutes April 15, 2019 
 
Attendance – The following member were present for the meeting: Pat Steinfort, Harold Gaiser, 
Linda Koopman, Jim Aberg, Pastor Muters, Kristen Stockberger, Dennis Marsh, Ron Lundbland, 
David Janssen, and Bryan Bjorklund. 
Pastor’s Report – Kept busy for the constant planning for the upcoming church seasons.  Lots of 
useful and meaningful work with the family of Diane Murphy.  Work at Our Saviors with their similar 
congregational needs.  Working to get more alignment in church services and curriculum, which will 
make working together easier.  Development of the goals of St. Paul within Mason City were 
thought about, specifically using Riverside Bible Camp as an avenue. 
Secretary’s Report – Approved online, specifically for all to see in the previous Love Letter. 
Treasurer’s Report – With the computer broken, no report was able to be printed.  Linda did report 
on key numbers.  No report approved. 
Stewardship Review – As a whole, the congregation was asked to give a 10% increase.  The 
results of the campaign was a success with 17 giving units increased their giving which worked out 
to be 9.5% increase.  Ideally, stewardship is done in the fall, but we did not have a campaign in 
2018 so this was to make-up for the 2018 year. 
Cannonball Days – Dennis Marsh met with Dennis Wilson (representative from the 457 group) who 
gave the information on the expectation for the day.  June 29

th
 is the day of the event.  Members 

from each church (St. Paul and Our Saviors Lutheran) would be needed.  A trial-run of making fun 
was discussed and could be a fun event. 
Secretary Position – The position of the secretary for the church was approved to and will be filled 
by Dianne Murphy.  A contract will be issued to Dianne when Heather moves on (in June).  Heather 
and Dianne will work together towards the end of Heather’s service.  Motion first by Jim, second by 
Dennis, all in favor.  The executive committee will explore the contract and job description in the 
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near future for the secretary.  The maintenance contract and job description will also be found/
created.  
Shared Ministry Committee Report – This committee report is dealing with the workings/
meetings of the three churches.  Jim and Kristen are on the team representing St. Paul along with 
Pastor Muters.  Details on how/what the joining process would look like is the focus.  It is/should 
be the belief that all of the smaller congregations have more gifts to give than the larger area 
churches.  Both Our Saviors and St. Paul passed deficit budgets, which means that “more” is 
needed.   With this whole process: 1.) trust God., 2.) trust the leader God brought us, and 3.) trust 
yourself.  Remember, it is up to the congregation on to what the final say will be for our future 
path – pastors come and go, while congregations stay for the long haul. 
New Business 
Synod Assembly Meeting – June 14

th
 in Waverly, Iowa.  Nobody from the congregation has 

volunteered yet.  It is a great opportunity to explore the church in a different fashion and has many 
opportunities to learn with breakout sessions. 
Computer – The computer for the secretary broke down and is needs to be replaced.  The 
question is to whether or not buy new or repair old.  The recommendation is to buy the Lenovo 
520-22IKU 21.5” Touch-Screen All-In-One for a price of $429.99.  Pastor will buy it on his Best 
Buy card and he will be reimbursed by the church.  Motion Jim, Kristen second. 
Clean-up Day – May 4

th
 at 9:00 AM is the scheduled cleanup day for the parish.  It will be great to 

have as many helping hands as possible.  If possible, please bring yard bags, rakes, grass seed, 
and a pair of gloves! 
Kitchen Rental for Girl Scout Group – Requested to use the downstairs fellowship hall for 
October 15

th
.  They will not be using the kitchen and this is a great opportunity to share our 

church. 
Monthly Benevolence – Local: Lily Bags, motion first by Pastor, second by Jim, all in favor; 
Global: Lutheran Disaster Response U.S. Flooding, motion first by Pat, second by Jim, all in 
favor. 
Next Meeting – May 13 at 6:30 PM 
Motion to Adjourn – Motion first by Jim, second by Ron, all in favor. 
Lord’s Prayer – Conclusion. 
 
In your service, 
Bryan Bjorklund 

 
St Paul Council Minutes May 13, 2019 
 
Attendance – The following member were present: Pat Steinfort, Linda Koopman, Jim Aberg, 
Pastor Muters, David Janssen, Ron Lundblad, and Bryan Bjorklund. 
Devotion – Pastor shared devotion over the notion of giving and serving others and a prayer was 
shared. 
Pastor’s Report – Shifting from Lent into Easter was a busy time for meetings in regards to the 
little nuances of practices, histories, and rituals from each church.  Continued to be involved with 
Back Preaching (BsP).  Pastoral care and spiritual counseling is being offered to church members 
dealing with various issues.  Continually exploring and looking at ways to have OSL and SPL 
interact and work together more.  Working on creating a more useful workplace flow between the 
two churches - especially with new people coming in to new positions. 
Secretary’s Report – will be in the Love Letter, for last month and current month.  Will be 
approved online. 
Treasurer’s Report – Report reviewed.  Motion first by Jim, second by Ron, all in favor. 
Outside Clean-Up/Lawn – Around 6 people were there to help and did regular cleaning.  The 
lawn mower was serviced by Bryan and is able to be used.  It is found in the back of the church 
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by the air conditioning units.  The lawn will be mowed by a team of church members and is 
looking for anybody who wants to help/volunteer (current help/volunteers: Ron, Harold, and 
Bryan). 
Band Fest-May 25th – A sign-up sheet was passed around church. Pop and water was initially 
omitted from the sign-up sheet but is needed.   Volunteers and supplies are still needed.  
Cannonball Days – Ron distributed a write-up of the plan with the menu and all the needs 
listed. This will be a joint venture between St. Paul and Our Saviour’s.  Each church (OSL and 
SPL) will need to provide at least 10 volunteers for this event.  On June 2nd the plan is to have 
a practice run-through of making root beer floats hosted at OSL after their church service at 
approximately 11:45  - sounds fun!  The actual event is going to be held on June 29th.  Any 
help would be appreciated - just talk to Ron Lundblad. 
Secretary Position – Diane Murphy has already started coming to observe and is wanting to 
continue with the position and potentially take on a bigger role.  She has discussed this larger 
role with Pastor and it will be discussed more in the future.  Heather’s last day is the May 31

st
 

with Diane starting on June 1. 
Janitorial Position - The current position is that of an employee with a requirement to fulfill 10 
hours a week with a pay of $300 every two weeks.  David Janssen has discussed this position 
with Ben Janssen who is interested in it. The council discussed the possibility of moving the 
position to an hourly wage.  This position will go into effect on June 1.  David and Pastor will 
discuss this position and the responsibilities of it with Ben.  Motion first by Jim, second by Pat, 
all in favor. 
Old Business 
Computer – The new computer has been purchased and the necessary programs installed.  
New Business 
Girl Scouts – The Fellowship Hall will be used by a  girl scout group from 4:00 – 9:00 on 
Friday, October 18

th
. They will just use the space and not any of the kitchen appliances. 

Eternity Candle – A discussion was held regarding possibly using a battery-operated eternity 
candle.  
Oatmeal Boxes – The oatmeal boxes will go to following local organizations: Hawkeye Harvest 
Food Bank (1st Sunday), Pastor discretionary fund (2nd Sunday), and LSI (3rd Sunday).  
Proposed change is to add giving to the program “Lily Bags” which help abuse victims (for the 
4th Sunday), and giving to Community Kitchen (if there is a 5th Sunday). Pastor will announce 
each Sunday where they go Motion first by Jim, second by Ron, all in favor. 
Monthly Benevolence – Local: Community Kitchen, motion first by David, second by Jim, all in 
favor. Global: Lutheran Disaster Response U.S. Flooding, motion first by Jim, second by Linda, 
all in favor. 
Next Meeting – June 13th, at 6:30 PM 
Motion to Adjourn – Motion first by Jim, second by Pat, all in favor. 
Lord’s Prayer – Conclusion. 
 
In your service, 
Bryan Bjorklund 

 



1. NE Iowa Synod 

2. St. Paul Lutheran Church 

3. Our government, military leaders, troops & families 

4. All who suffer from illness, infirmity or loneliness 

5. Confined shut-ins (home, hospital, nursing home) 

6. Those who are dealing with losses in their lives 

7. All who hunger and/or are homeless 

8. All who seek God; finding comfort, peace, renewal 

9. Ron & Cheryl Dalluge & family 

10. Roger & Beverly Ennis & family 

11. Harold Gaiser & family 

12. Jack & Anne Gannett & family 

13. Bennie & Jean Harms & family 

14. Kay Harms & family 

15. Beverly Harris & family 

 

16. Jerry & Deanna Hewitt & family 

17. Dixie Howell & family  

18. Dave & Sara Janssen & family 

19. Leo & Leanna Johnson & family 

20. Larry & Lydia Jones & family 

21. Carol King & family 

22. Linda Koopman & family 

23. Bruce & Jeanette Long & family 

24. Ron & Becky Lundblad & family 

25. Dennis & Nancy Marsh & family 

26. Nicole Martin & family 

27. Bill & Anne Mason & family 

28. John & Carol Meyer & family 

29. John P Meyer & family 

30. David & Sara Morgan & family 

31. Margaret Movick & family 

Should you or a  family 

member be admitted to the 

hospital and would like 

prayers/visits, list St. Paul on 

forms and request they call us. 

Prayers 

It’s important to pray for ALL our family & friends, so our list is rotated among 

our congregation. 

Keep this in a convenient place for prayer time.  If you don’t have a daily prayer time,  
this might be a good time to begin. 

Please contact the church office if 

you or someone you know is in 

need of prayers.  641-423-7749 
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Hospital Stay? 

While grocery shopping, please 

consider purchasing one 

additional item for our Sunday 

food baskets.   

Thank You! 

St. Paul serves at Community Kitchen 

every 3rd Thursday starting at 4.  In 

order to continue this ministry we 

need your help. Please consider 

lending a hand.  If you work until 5 

we can still use your help (just let us 

know) Please sign up on the clipboard 

in Fellowship Hall or call the church 

office 641-423-7749.  Thank You!! 



Ushers (2 needed per Sunday) 

2 Our Saviour’s 

9 L Angell & D Murphy 

16 M Movick & C Schriver 

23 Ken & Dawn Truka 

30 J Wallace & K Wallskog 

 

 

Lectors 

2: Our Saviour’s 

9: Deb Stockberger  

16: Diane Murphy 

23: Jim Aberg 

30: Dennis Marsh 

 

 

Acolytes 

2 Our Saviour’s 

9 Pat Steinfort 

16 Deb Stockberger 

23 Diane Murphy 

30 Lori Angell 

 

 

Coffee Hour 

2 

9 

16 

23 C Schriver & S Aves 

30 

 

 

Count Offering 

2  L Angell & J Bailey 

9. P Steinfort 

16. R & B Lundblad 

23. L Angell & J Bailey 

30 L Angell & J Bailey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Assistant: 

  Lori Angell 

 

Council Person:  

Dennis Marsh 423-9055 

 

Altar Guild:  

Deb Stockberger 

 

Community Kitchen: 

   3rd Thursday of each month 

   Thu June 20 at 4:00 

 

Council Meeting: 

   2nd Thursday of each month 

 Thu June 13 at 6:30 p.m. 

 

M&Ms Quilting: 

   Each Wednesday at 9:30 

 

WELCA: 

   Meeting 1st Wed of each month 

   Wed, June 5 @ 9:30 

      

Worship & Music: 

   2nd Tues of each month 

   Tue, June 11 @ noon 

 

 

******************************* 

      Loveletter deadline: 25th  

                                    

Bulletin deadline each Thurs 1:00 

Happy June  

Birthday! 
 

1. Margaret Simkins 

3. Leo Johnson 

7. Weston Nonnweiler 

8. Lori Angell 

     Brock Berding 

21. Sarah Morgan 

24. Meredith Angell 

28. Lana Beaver 

       Sara Janssen 

29. Michele Thenhaus 

30. JoEllen Bailey 
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If we have missed you, please 
let us know.  Thanks! 

www.stpaulmc.com 
www.facebook.com/stpaulmc 

Sign up for or 
unsubscribe from our 

newsletter HERE or by 
calling the office 
641.423.7749. 

http://www.stpaulmc.com
http://www.facebook.com/stpaulmc
mailto:secretary@stpaulmc.com?subject=NEWSLETTER%20SIGN-UP
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Thank you to those that helped get the church yard ready by clearing away the 
winter debris.  The numbers were small by the work they accomplished was huge! 
 
Thank you also to those that served at the food stand for Band Festival and for those 
that donated money, cookies, pop or water.  It is always a fun day and well 
supported by the community. 

Riverside Community Day Camp and Vacation Bible School—Press On 
Area Lutheran Churches (Galilean, Our Saviour’s, St James, St Paul and Trinity) have invited 
Riverside Bible Camp to lead a summer experience for youth 3 years old thru 6th grade.  Kids will 
meet June 10-13 at St James Lutheran Church.  Our 3 year old thru Kindergarteners will meet each 
morning from 9-11 am for Vacation Bible School.  The 1st –6th graders will meet for Day Camp from 
9am-1pm each day.  They are being asked to bring  sack lunch each day.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity for all kids to have fun with others with a focus on Philippians 3:13-14.  Registration 
forms are available at each church or let us know and we can email you a form.  Cost for the event is 
$20 per child with a $60 maximum per family.  Have questions? Give us a call. 

Gather Round for Root Beer Floats 
 
St Paul and Our Saviour’s will be serving Root Beer Floats at Cannonball Days on June 29 in East Park 
and 10 volunteers are needed.  There will also be a practice run on Sunday, June 2 at Our Saviour’s 
following their worship service, approximately 11:45.  Getting just the right amount of ice cream to root 
beer takes practice and we can enjoy the benefits of all that practice.  If you can help on June 29 please let 
Ron know as soon as possible. 

We recently were able to help a frantic bride whose wedding venue had canceled on her just days before 
her wedding.  She was very appreciative of our congregation and posted the following message on our 
Facebook page. 
 
I am beyond thankful for this church for allowing us on such a short notice (two days before the 
wedding) allowing us to have our big day here. they we all very helpful and kind. I has a beautiful 
wedding and couldn't have done that without their kindness and love they showed to us.  
Angel Marie Malone 

Times are Changing 
This month we said good-bye to Heather and Tim Jones who have served as our church secretary and 
janitor for many years.  They have started a new life in Arkansas and we wish them well, no more 
cold winters for them! 
We now welcome Diane Murphy as our church secretary and Ben Janssen as our new janitor.  Please 
welcome each of these people to their new positions as they join us in the ministry of St Paul. 
 



 

Sunday worship time will 

be 8:30 a.m.  

through JUNE 

 
Attendance for May: 143 
 
Monthly Offerings and  
other Gifts for May:  $5793.00 

Council President Message 

 

Shared ministry is the new reality for many congregations including St. Paul. It should be viewed 

as an opportunity rather than an obligation or requirement. Our current agreement is with Our Saviour’s 

Lutheran Church but that agreement expires at the end of June. Pastor Muters does the service at St. Paul 

at 8:30 and at Our Saviour’s at 10:30. If we continue this agreement, those times will switch. There cur-

rently is a committee working with not only these two churches but also Galilean in Clear Lake to estab-

lish a shared ministry model. The council has several questions and concerns  about three churches being 

one parish and why a congregation our size needs two full-time ministers.  Nevertheless the talks between 

the three congregations should continue because the goal is to establish a model which would be applica-

ble to not only three but possibly four or even five congregations where the numbers would be more fa-

vorable to St. Paul. The goal should be what new opportunities does this shared ministry provide which 

would aid in adding new members and programs for any congregation which is involved.  

I would hope that we agree to continue the shared ministry agreement with Our Saviour’s for an-

other six months and possibly longer but also continue exploring other possibilities for the long-range fu-

ture. The immediate focus should be on sharing opportunities with Our Saviour’s and getting to know 

their members. Cannonball Days is a good opportunity for this to happen and I hope many of you will 

volunteer to help with this activity. I think establishing a good relationship with one other church is neces-

sary before we consider bringing in one, two or even three others.  

As a congregation member you ultimately will have the final vote on what we do. Your input is 

not only desired, it is required. It is nearly impossible to have any one solution which pleases everyone.  

However, I am a member of St. Paul and that will continue regardless of which direction the congregation 

decides to go. Many of you have opinions and they do matter and we want to hear them. Talk to me or 

any of the council members about your feelings.  

 

Ron Lundblad 

St. Paul Church Council President  
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NOTE FROM HEATHER 

 

Wow—6 years!  Time seems to fly by these days, but I won’t say “I don’t know where the 

time went”, because I know exactly where it went: 

 

Time went to serving 5 very different pastoral personalities as well as numerous supply 

pastors.  Each pastor had things they would or would not do, could or could not do, and their own 

quirks and requirements.  I have learned a great deal through working with such different people!  

 

Time went to learning about and caring for the wonderful people of St. Paul.  The Women 

of the ELCA group, the group of knitters that come from all denominations and backgrounds to 

do what they love, as well as individual members.  I learned how to knit as a young girl but put it 

on the back burner while raising children, working, and attending college. I was never confident 

enough to knit anything other than baby blankets, but the knitting group is full of wonderful and 

encouraging ladies—it wasn’t too long before I had completed my first pair of socks!  They share 

patterns, food, recipes and awesome company!  There are no requirements to join them on 

Thursdays at the church—stop into the lounge between 10 and noon to say hi! 

 

Tim and I will complete our last day at St. Paul on Friday, May 31 and will be starting our 

new life’s journey during the first week of June.  Here is some contact information for those 

wishing to keep in touch: 

E-mail: hmjones1974@gmail.com 

Facebook: Heather Sonksen Jones 

Address: 681 Reisling St., Centerton, AR 72719 (as of June 10) 

 

This congregation will be missed!  My hope for you as you move forward in these uncertain 

times is to fight. Fight for better, for more, for God.  Try something new, something out of the 

ordinary, because YOU are extraordinary.  If the numbers show you’re dwindling, and if the 

numbers show you might dwindle with other congregations,  in my opinion, the least you could 

do for God is to try for the maybe instead of settling for the inevitable.  Fight to survive. If you’re 

of the mindset that you’re going to fail either way, wouldn’t you want to say at least you tried?  “If 

you build it they will come.” A famous movie line that can apply to many areas of our lives. 

“Build” a better, shared congregation, and they will come.   “Build” a congregation that is so 

proud of what you are, what you do, that you tell everyone and they will come.   

 

With Love and Blessings, 

Heather Jones 
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